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Season 3, Episode 21
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Forever



A murder aboard a luxurious 747 and the discovery of two formally attired teens in the desert confound Grissom and his crew in this absorbing episode. First, a horse trainer is found dead in the cargo bay of a private jet carrying 12 well-heeled passengers and a million-dollar show horse. Initially, it appears the victim was trampled to death, but Grissom and Catherine uncover evidence of foul play. Meanwhile, in the Hell's Gate section of Death Valley, Sara and Warrick probe the apparent suicide of a 15-year-old boy found under a bedspread. The investigation intensifies when a girl's body turns up a half-mile away.
Quest roles:
Jeffrey D. Sams(Cyrus Lockwood), Lee Garlington(Mrs. Briggs), Arielle Kebbel(Right Teen), Patrick Fabian(Rhone Kinsey-Confer), Susan Walters(Merrit), Michael Lawson(Toby Wellstone), Keith Mackechnie(Co-Pilot), Doan Ly(Jessie Menken), Jonathan Slavin(Jason Banks), Michael Mantell(Dr. Stevens), Nigel Gibbs(Captain), Olivia Friedman(Alyssa Jameson), Elaine Hendrix(Harper Fitzgerald), Lisa Wilhoit(Left Teen), Kara Houston(Middle Teen), Christinna Chauncey(Lori Hutchins), Cheryl McWilliams(Mrs. Kinsey-Confer), Jill Noel(Jill Frommer)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
30 April 2003, 22:00
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